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THE REAL CAUSE 
OF WAR SET FORT

PEACE PROPOSALS.PRES. CASTRO
IS DEFIANT.
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The Exact Text of Russia’s fina 

Reply to Japan on Eeb. 
1904, Which Led to the OidHI 

break of Hostilities.

•<

Says There Is No Reason For 

United States Interference— 

Movements Of Rebels—His
tory Of Venezuelan Troubles.
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The Associated.[ es, the first five articles are identji^i J 
Press is in a position to completed cal with those of Russia’s original’ 
the diplomatic history of the Russo-»! °r October 3. 1903.. RuswK| *
Japanese relations resulting in the' .f£j

1— The withdrawal of the provisio»T| 
in the Russian note of Jan. 6, 19M; ' 
declining tn recognize the settiemeiVj 
rights in Manchuria acquired untits 
treaties with China, a point elf 
which Japan laid great stress. These 
rights Russia chimed were acifuiroç 
by Japan under cover of treaties né 
gotiated by the United States. /g

2— Accedence from insistence tipof 
the proposition for a neutral zone it 

‘northern Korea, but again putting 
•forward its desirability.

3— Acceptance of the stipulation it 
article, three of Japan’s original prAtçt$ 
positions regarding the junction ét'% 
the Korean and Manchurian rail- , 
roads..

Russia refused:—
1— To include in the treaty an otütr :

ligation to respect the territorial in
tegrity of Manchuria. '•

2— To withdraw the inhibition, 
against using Korean territory 
strategic purposes.

The note, it is claimed, proves eot^rc 
clusively that Russia hoped to pÈbSfp’* 
long the negotiations.

m Paris, Mar. 28but this is denied by his friends who 
say he is at Demerara. President 
Castro has increased his military 
forces in Caracas, to two thousand. 
The Columbian districts have been 
drawn on for soldiers, and within 
three weeks, the number of troops 
in the Venezuela capital, has been 

to its present

Sew York, March 28.—A ^despatch 
from Caracas, dated Monday, to the 
Herald says that President Castro 
states that there is no ground for 
complaint against Venezuela and no 

• reason for intervention, such as Mr.
Bowen pretends. He says the at
tacks of the American press against 
Venezuela and- its government, indi
cate complete ignorance of the facts 
concerning the debts of Venezuela, 
and the settlements theeeotf- 
debts are relatively small, the whole 
amount not exceeding 15(1.000,000 
bolivars ($80,00»,000.) AM these 
debts have been punctually paid since 
the protocols were signed, 
five million bolivarô, ($1.000,000), 

peremptorily claimed by Ger
many, England and Italy and were1 
paid. Since then 10,0004000 boli-' 
vars ($2.200,000), have' also been 
paid. Thq other (exterior) debts held 
in England and Germany are, accord
ing to the provisions of the proto
cole, being settled between the bond
holders at Venezuela.

The country has paid, and will 
tinue to pay, President Castro said, 
as stipulated in the protocol which 
Minister Bowen arranged. The gov
ernment of Venezuela desires they 
friendship of.the United States.

Active in Trinidad.
'(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Trinidad, March 19.—Curacoa has 
ceased to be the headquarter® for
Venezuelan revolutionists, and they leave Venezuela hy the 
seem to have centred their activity route because he had offended Venez
ia this island. It is rumored here, Uelan public opinion on a point on 
that financial assistance has come to which all peoples are sensitive, 
the enemies of President Castro .and Next came the Cleveland-Olney 
that General Paredes is the leader championship of Venezuela against
chosen to head the movement. Al- Greet Britain in the interest of Mon- Hie time that our diplomacy
though persons familiar with the roeism. That controversy resulted in exercised in behafl of Ven-
situation. and the strength of Cas- arbitration, in the course of which w- im»ri
tro’s resources, believe no révolu- Venezuela lost some territory, and ceuela it has been besiege&by Ame - 
tionsry movement will he Her), -Rained certain tracts which Great employ itself.iSgftm*
still the activity of the revolution- Br/aLi^ad dkv/v-d. The mixed ver- faction of ,cl*imm J*?’’*’ * ; ,
isls is a source of constant annoy- diet was far from satisfactory to have gone into the arbitration pool, .moo tohi^^d they seem to be Venezuela, which may very natural- but there are others which -re. bemg 
stronger now. than at any time ly have doubted whether our “over- earnestly pressed by the claimants, 
since the close of the Matos révolu- lordship of the New World” was pro- The present time is no exertion to 
tion. Generals Riera and Penaloea, fltable to her. Next came the stir- the rule. An W^tcompany is 
who formerly lived in Curacoa, are ring times when we found ourselves, clamoring for our Govermnent to ex
now in the island, co-operating with almost in collision with a European | ert itself to obtain Justice from Ven 
General Paredes. All of these of- coalition, consisting of Great Bnt-]e*««ia Vaa^^jetorts that tta 
fleers fought in the Matos révolu- ain, Germany, and Italy, which was company is girt g 1 ,
tion, and have good war records, bent on collecting debts by force of did not live up to the conditions jf 
Paredes is only about 35 years old, arms. Venezuelan ports were block- its concession, a h tj
and i. reputed to be an able lead- aded, Venezuelan ships were seized, proof that it

and Venezuelan forts that were bom- revolution of General Matos for the 
barded. fired back with considerable assumed purpose of obtaining easter 
effect. Once more our diplomacy ! terms in the event of his success 
succeeded in having the object mat- that the proceedings for cancelling 
ter referred to Arbitration. The j the franchise have been taken mto
main issue was sent to The Hague the Venezeulan courts, which have
Tribunal, which rendered the very appointed a receiver. .
unsatisfactory ruling that'the credi- serts that her action has been strict- 
tor nation that bombards first col- ly »•» accordance, with the law. which 
lects first. Mixed tribunals have held was well known to the holders of the 
sessions to determine claims under concession. .
the agreement finally reached, and on ^/STJ^edings of Ameri-

courts are not to be deemed a

war, by giving to the world the ex
act text of Russia’s final reply to 
Japan, dated Feb. 3, 1904, which) 
has never been published. Bartin Ros
en, former Russian minister to Jap-' 
an, did not have an opportunity of 
presenting the note to Baron Kom-' 
ura, Japanese foreign minister, as it; 
was not delivered to him until Feb-1 
ruary 7, the day after he had been 
informed of the rupture.

Russia has always claimed that the 
Japanese government, having decid
ed to break off negotiations and be
gin hostilities, deliberately held up 
the message at Tokio until M. Kur- 
ino, former Japanese minister a* St. 
Petersburg could deliver the instruc
tions sent him February 5 to sever 
diplomatic relations.

Japanese, on the contrary, con
tended that the contents of the reply 
having been substantially communi
cated by Foreign minister Lamsdorff 
to M. Kurino, and being unacceptable

yet afforded to policy to come. We THfll |CANHN °Tn the ,main ?f8,,e’ “ was u“îess'fo!
Ly remonstrate, bu< Venezuela can I MVUj/MMUj Japan to wait any longer. The text
reply that as an independent nation CPF DADICI AM of th® Pr°P°sltl0ns folIow®-
she has a sovereign’right to enter in- SEE rAKIdlAIN. tLitori^in
to such adjustment of her public debt ________ the indetxrodencc and territorial m-
as is satisfactory to her and to her » fltv>at an AHrarliflll te£rlt.y of Korea-
creditors and what answer can be AS UtCat 311 /XliraCLIUri 2—An engagement on the part of 
given to'that? The Monroeism of ... ~ A v Russia not to impede the commercial
James Monroe does not seem to fit 3S SIlC WdS 24 YC3fS and industrial undertakings of Jap- 
(he case, and the Senate hesitates to . an in Korea nor oppose her mea-
indorse tL? “overlordship” idea. Al- AgO. sures ,or safe-guarding such mter-
together, Venezuela remains for our ------------ • enta. ^
diplomacy the puzzle it has been, to Halifax, N. S. March 28. (Special) 3—Recognition by Russia of Ja- 
be apparently solved only to demon- — The Allan Liner, Parisian, which pan’s preponderating interests m 
strate that' the solution does not now lies a helpless and submerged Korea and her right to offer advice 
last. Possibly we may be compelled ; wreck at the deep water terminus, is and assistance tending to the îm 
to fall back on the Monroeism ol aa much of an attraction on the wa- provement of the administration of 
James Monroe after all, the essence ! ter front as she was when she Korea.
of which was that if European na- ! arrived here on her maiden trip 4—A mutual obligation not to use 
tlOr. kept hoir hands off South An* ;tiventy-fQur :: oars ago. . at which a^r part of Korean territory fop 
e. icar, territory we would keep ours time she was looked upon as i strategic purposes, nOF uadertako jii 
out of South American politics. one of the finest liners crossing the | the coast of Korea any military

Atlantic, and was visited and in- works which menace free navigation 
spected by thousands. of the Korean straits.

Another coincidence is the fact 5.-Recognition of Russia of Ja- 
tha/t this was to have been the Far- pan s right to send troops to Korea 
isian’s last trip to Halifax in the in accordance with the preceding art- 
Canadian mail service, as she was to ides for the suppression of insurrec- 
have been placed In the Glasgow- tlonB and disorders 
New York service next month. create international complications

It is expected that the divers will 6.-An engagement by Russia, to re- 
have their work completed by tonight speet the rights and P™'1 eg 
and the work of pumping out the quired by Japan as well as other 
water in the ship commenced. powers in Manchuria th™u^ ^at;

J. F. L. Parsons, agent here of »e« with China, Japan: to 
marine and fisheries, who has been Manchuria and the L t t

March 28—The steamer instructed from Ottawa to hold an y°nd llcr sPh“™ . tn
investigation into the collision, was 7.-A mutual agreement not to im- 
arranging details today and will Pede the junction of 
likely open his court on Wednesday, Eastern ^laa/ïS u^ivj* ^
W which time Mr. Roche, M. P. the ha^“h^e dement supplant 
Albano s agent, will be here from B agreements between Rus-
\hTcorinthian which sails from of

New York^ on Saturday next, will tj a neutral zone in Korea, 
cail here for mails which were to eafelul comparison of the above 
have been taken by the Parisian. ^ preceding exchanges, all of

which heretofore have been printed 
fully, confirms the fact that Russia, 
from the first to the last, insisted 
that it was inconsistent with her 
dignity to include in a special trea
ty with Japan, an obligation to re
spect the territorial integrity of Chi
na, in Manchuria, reiterating the in
structions sent to Baron Rosen, which 

accompanied by a note of ex-
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M raised by 300 
strength.

Previous Troubles.The
(Boston Transcript.)

For more than forty years Venez
uela has occupied the time and atten
tion of our Department of State to 
an extent entirely disproportionate 
to its rank among nations. As far 
back as 1866 the United States con
cluded a convention , with Venezuela 
which was expected to work a set
tlement of controversies of long 
•standing, but which failed of its ob
ject. Since that time we have had 
various experiences with Venezuela 
or turning upon it. There was a 
"scandal” with regard to the ad
justment of Venezuelan claims which 
became an episode now forgotten in 
our domestic politics. We also have 
Mad unfortunate diplomatic experi
ences, such às the withdrawal of an 
American minister to Caracas whose 
confidential estimate of Venezuelan 
public men and their motives was in
discreetly published by our Govern
ment.
tary of Legation was compelled to
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—Baltimore American.BOTH: DID YOU SPEAK?con-

is athese the United States, which 
creditor nation, has been represent
ed. As is not Infrequently the case, 
some of the awards have satisfied 
neither party in interest. For 
stance, Italy, which put its claim 
for the seizure of a coal spine, work
ed by an Italian company, at $9,- 
000,000, is more than disappointed 
at the award of less than $450,000, 
while Venezuela asserts that Italy Is 
not -entitled to a single bolivar.

Clearing the Battlefield.in-
With- the Japanese Left Armies 

in the' field. Mar. 28.—11 a. m. via., 
Fusan -The Japanese army near 
Mukden is clearing the battlefield, 
sorting the enormous quantity qï* 
stores and material captured and at-/ i 
tending to the prisoners. Engi”“*“' • * 
are rapidly repairing the rai 
bridge across the Hun river which 1 
was badly damaged by the Russians. ’ ’ 
The trains are now running to the 
Hun river. They will reach Mukdejt. 
in a few days. The weather is very 
warm and the ground is thawing rap»; : 
idly, making the movement of guns 
and transport wagons difficult. S >1

Later, an American secre-

■
After Concessions. is

■Died of Exposure.♦ I

THE KAISER’S , 
GOOD TIME.

i
Tokio, Mar. 28:—Two of the ernW ’ 

of the British steamer. Mars have'1' 
died of exposure. The rest of 
men rescued have arrived at Hakd-F I 
date. •’ •

The Mars, a steamer of 2,497 tons 
register, Captain Ruffcl, sailed from 
Barry, Wales, on Nov. 26 for Vladi
vostok. On March 17, while attempt* 
ing the passage of Soya Strait, she 
was caught in the ice and finally 
stranded off Rural promontory. Part 
of the crew effected a landing on they 
island of Hakkiado, but the others 
were missing, including eight officers, 
who were later reported In a life 
boat being carried seaward by the 
ice. The above despatch probably re
fers to the missing portion of tbe\ 
crew picked up by the Japanese who 
have kept up a continious search for 
them.

calculated to

A Royal Reception Given 
Him at Lisbon Yester
day.

er.
Officials in Caracas, have been 

much disturbed by the rumors of 
activity in Trinidad, and the French 
coast cable recently was cut to pre
vent the revolutionists here from 
communicating with their party in, 
Venezuela, and on the island of Cur-: 
acoa.

General Hernandez, former minister 
to the United States, was reported 
several days ago, to be in Trinidad,

Lisbon,
Hamburg, with Emperor William on 
board, anchored here late yesterday. 
King Charles, Crown Prince Luis 
Philippe, the Duke of Brageinza, and 
the DuSe of Oporto, brother of the 
king, and their suites, Foreign Min
ister Valaca, and .Marine Minister 
Moreira, went on board the vessel 
and escorted the Emperor ashore.

After presentations, at the landing 
stage, the Royal procession was 
formea and proceeded through the 
crowded and magnificently decorated 
streets, to the palace at Belem. The 
reception all along the route 
most enthusiastic, 
riage was showered with flowers, as 
it passed.

On arrival at the palace, Emperor 
William was received by Queen Amel
ia and Prince Manuel, her second 
son, A state banquet for which 250 
covers were laid, was given after
wards, at the Ajuda Palace, follow
ed by a concert.

Last night, the city was illumina
ted, and bands were playing in the 
streets.

Emperor William has asked King 
Charles to arrange a reception of 
leading Portuguese authors, politi
cians and savants, for presentation

Venezuela as- »

I
subject of diplomatic representation 
by Foreign Powers, it is somewhat 
embarrassed when it is requested to 
seek for the setting aside of the in
junction issued by the highest Vene
zuelan tribunal- To add to this pe
culiar embarrassment is the general 
one that Castro is nojt on good terme 
with Minister Bowen, despite the ser
vices the latter rendered in the settle
ment of the Venezuelan imbroglio by 

little girl, but got no eatisfaction.At itB re(erence to The Hague. The mat- 
the end of three years I grew deeper- tpr ja perplexing from whatever point 
ate and appealed to Mr. Barry. Mr. q( vi($w ig selected. As it it did not 
Barry made an appeal to the State aBorj trouble enough, Venezuela has 
Department and Consul Vail was di- : juet ma(je a settlement with Great 
rected to take up the case. 'Britain and Germany in composition

“I was advised by Mr. Barry to iof her bonded debt which in effect
proceed to Charlottetown. Just be- ; COnstitute them preferred credi- 
fore leaving Boston I learned that torB whenever the United States 
Mrs. Desmond was preparing ' to BeekB payment for claims not compre- 
leave for the West. bended in the decision of The Hague

“1 left Boston on February 28, and trjbunal. Hereafter our claims must 
went by rail as far as Sackville.Ncw be m0t jf mot at alb from what Is 
Brunswick, which is forty miles from Î of (the Venezuelan revenues after
Cape Tormentine, the nearest land |the aimual instalments duo Great
point to Prince Edward Island. The 1 Britain and Germany have been set 
railroad was snowbound and I re- agl de

What our Government can do in the 
matter is quite as much the question 
as what it ought to do. There ap
pears to be a strong feeling in Wash
ington that it ought to “do some- 
thing,” but no clear indication is as

LONG SEARCH FOR A CHILD. Japs Press Russians Back.
Gunshu Pass, (103 miles north el ’’ 

Tie Pass), March 28.—The Japanese 
are again moving forward and the 
Russian rear guard hes fallen back 
from its position about 13 miles 
north of Sipinghai miles north 
of Tie Pass) to Chaoumiaddsi, which 
is situated forty miles below Gun
shu Pass. Reports show that the 
Russian army sacrificed general com- 
missiarat stores to the amount of 
$1,250,000, and stores for an army 
corps amounting? to $500,000, held at 
Mukden, most of it being set on fire, 
the boots and uniforms among the 
stores, of which the whole army was 
in need, arriving from Europe four 
days before the Russian retirement 
from Mukden. General Kuropatkin , 
ordered the removal qf the stores, 1 
but his order was not executed. An 
investigation will be made in order 
to establish the responsibility. ’ J

^-4
ANOTHER WRECK

ON THE I. C R.
Boston Woman Chases Through New' Brunswick 

and P. E. Island After a Long Lost Baby.
.Cars Jump the Rails at Salt 

Springs . But Fortunately No 
Lives Lost.

was
The royal car-

Between 7, and $ o’clock last night 
an engine, three colonist cars and 
two box baggage cars on an immi
grant special jumped the rails at 
Salt Springs, on the I. C. R., near 
Springhill.

As far as can be learned by the 
Times there is a pa st serious mix-up.

Fortunately no one was injured, but 
the smashup is one of the worst on 
on the I. C. R., for some time. Cars 

strewn cross-wise, the roadbed is 
torn up and the rails are distorted.

It was tbenight that the road could 
be cleared today, but owing to the 

About 10 o’clock this morning a situation this proved to be imprac- 
box car heavily loaded was derailed triable.
opposite the I. C. R. station. The This afternoon The Tiroes learns 
car was being shunted, when owing that the express for Montreal, which 
to a broken rail it ran off and tore left Halifax yesterday afternoon, is 
the ties up for several feet. An aux- still east of the wreck and the C. P. 
iliary crew was sent out and the car R., from St. John to Halifax, is 
replaced on the rails. ■ stalled on the west side.

were
planation to Japan, that Russia’s 

Manchuria concerned
(Boston American.)

After three years of effort when tiie1 
aid oil the government has proved of 
no avail, Mrs. James McLaughlin of' 
No. 996 Cambridge street. Cam* 
bridge, has recovered her little 
daughter Ellen, when the child was» 
being held against the mother’s^ 
wishes in Prince Edwahd Island.

In securing the custody of the 
child, Mrs. McLaughlin went through' 
danger and suffering. She was snow
bound for nine days in New Bruns
wick. and was compelled to cross the 

s Straits of Northumberland in an open 
iceboat and to drive through thirty 
miles of mountainous country.

Ellen McLaughlin is now six yearsi 
ol age, a pretty little miss. Three 
years ago they were separated.

Mrs. Margaret Desmond, of Char
lottetown. Prince Edward Island, 
who married Thomas Desmond, form
erly of No. 24 Tremont street, Char
lestown. several years ago, is the wo
man who had Ellen McLaughlin in
ker care.

Mrs. McLaughlin, after separating 
from her husband, made arrange
ments with Mr». Desmond to take her 
and according t» the understanding 
between the two Mrs. Desmond was 
to care for Ellen for three months, 
then return her to her mother in- 
Cambridge. Board was to be paid by 
Mrs. McLaughlin.

position in 
first China and all the other pow- 

having commercial interest there, 
and also pointed out the declara
tion already made by Russia to for
eign cabinets of her Intention, so 
long as the occupation of Manchuria 
continued, to recognize the soverign- 
ty of China, and the binding force 
of the treaties contracted by the 
powers, with the Pekin government. 
With the exception of a re-arrange- 
ment and some slight verbal chang

ers

sg ■
are

to him.
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FIVE MEN HAVE
BEEN DROWNED

TWENTY-EIGHTmained there for nine days.
“Finally I hired a team and drove 

forty miles to Cape Tdrmentine, even 
though a great storm was raging.

ARE AT LARGE.
While Crossing the Mississippi 

River in a Skiff.
That Number of Desperate 

Texan Convicts Get Away.
Dragged Across Ice.

"When I got to the Cape it was 
night, and I was compelled to stay 
there.

j( q» The Times New Reporter. * )In the morning the ' storm 
had died down, and together with a 
Miss Murphy of Charlottetown I en
tered one of the iceboats, which hold 
only two passengers, and was drag
ged across the ice by eight men.This
trip was made in four hours. grippe. He ha» no

“When I was landed on Prince Ed- o£fered it to several persons who
ward Island I engaged a team and , ^
was driven thirty miles through a have Plenty of time to look , a ter

of them would accept

St. Joseph. Mo., March 28:—Five 
have been drowned in tile Mi*.

Houston, Tex., Mar. 28:—Twenty- I
:eight Texan convicts on the planta- men 

tion of J. B. House, of Houston have souri river here.
escaped bV sawing a hole through The men were engaged in dyke 
the floors' of the stockade with case , building operations on the Kansas

! side of the river, opposite the water 
pumping station. They had been 

accompany the runaways. The plan- brought to the Missouri side each 
ation is in Fort Bend county. evening by a small steamer, but ow-

There is considerable alarm among ing to the heavy wind and rain
: storm, the steamer was delayed, and 
the men, rather than spend a stormy ' 

through which the fugitives would | nigbt j„ a shack on the Kansas bank, 
have to pass to reach Houston, or j determined to cross in a skiff. About 
get away and the citizens have re- . mid-stream thé overloaded skiff was , j 
mained in their homes with their swfimped by the waves and four men 
dogs and guns to protect the women sank in the muddy water. One,

Hutchinson, was seen swimming, but 
sank before help reached him. None 
of the bodies have been recovered.

the street, but the recorder expressed the hoped to see only the very ablest 
view that legislation would l e re- men we have in this city nominat- 
quired and the question went over. ed. In that case I might have con

sidered your request. As it is, sir, 
I wash my hands of the whole 

Mr. Ephraim Corntossel s hired wre^ched business.” 
man came to town last week, and j Those able men who refused to ac- 
is still here. He says he doesn t cepb a nomination may now see 
feel a bit homesick. Sloshing a" :What’they and the city have miss- 
round the streets ci St. John is so e(j Had our popular and esteemed 
much like tramping around a tiarn~ . fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey J ones 
yard or stable that it makes him : et,torecl . the council, an era of 
feel quite to home. form would have dated from

Times new reporter has
for it, and

The
use knives. Forty-five convicts refused to

•I* *
■

mountainous country to Charlotte
town.

“In the morning I proceeded to the 
home of the Desmonds, accompanied 
by Chief

" ‘You shall not have the child,’ 
said Mrs. Desmond, You owe for her 
board, and she wants to stay with 
me any may. Don’t you, Ellen dear?’

“ ‘No. I don’t,’ cried my daughter. 
’I want to go home with my mam
ma.’

“Mrs. Desmond made no further

it; but none 
it, even as a gift. Good intentions 
are seldom appreciated in this world.Wanted Pay For Board. the people living in the country

According to the statement of Mrs. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Desmond wrote to 
her when it was time to give up the 
child, that she was not coming to 
Boston for some time and that she 
would bring the child with her. Lat
er she wrote that she could not re
turn Ellen until her mother had paid 
for the rest of the board.

“I did not know what ’to do when 
I received this letter,” said Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, aa she sat in Lawyer Bar
ry’s office with her daughter in her 
arm».

4» 4» 4*
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.Cameron.

i-e-There was a long wrangle ill City 
Hall yesterday. over the question 
whether turbine steamers or the oth- ! 
er kind would prove most servicea
ble in navigating the streets of the jaruesey Jones was quite huf- The members çt the Citizens’ Lea-
city. The question will be referred _ momine Sue still have their ears to the
to Naval Architect MacLean. In the - g ground trying to learn whether the

protest, as she was thoroughly meantime 'the citizens will be per- if he would permit himselt to .be qIu]ii, jh --for ’em or agin ’em.” 
frightened, and with a glad heart Ï mitted to use rafts or canoes, as 
took my Ellen away.” their fancy or necessity may

Ellen is a beautiful little child with |tate. T 
and long- a

that
4- 4* 4*

A SERIOUS LOSS.
event. and children.4* 4* •>

PHILIPPINE PROGRESS.
Manila. March 28.-Governor-gen- The St John Primary Unjon for . 

eral Wright has issued a proclama- Sunday school teachers will meet to- 
tion announcing that the census of morrow afternoon at four o'clock in 

Phillipines has been completed, the parlor of Centenary church, Miss 
and that in two years, provided Burditt will teach the leeeon "Jesus * , 

prevails, an election wjU be the Good Shepherd,” piteNHÜ ~
1 tor a çaearal assembly wul . I

put in nomination for a seat in the 
die- city council.

There was some talk of fixing “No, sir!” said- Mr. Jones. “I will Aid- Holder still has two moves 
limit for such craft on Kin$ pot I would be out of my class. in the McLeod wharf game—once at 

jeton» Hiuz end Wftterloojl am greatly-disappointed, -j had the board and saoe at the council.

- of» * 4» the
“But thinking that the de

mand of Mr». Desmond was unjust, I great brown j eyes peace

-r- 1
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